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FOREVER HERE FOR YOU: 
Celebrating Connection & Perseverance
Dear Friends,

2020 was an exceptional year.  We began the year full of 
hope and excitement. Membership was growing, programs 
were full, the facility was always busy, and we took the 
important step of engaging community leaders in planning 
for a Capital Campaign.  On March 13, 2020, hope and 
excitement turned into fear and worry.  A pandemic would 
turn our world upside down, and little did we know that 
there would be no business as usual for the remainder of 
the year.  As we bid adieu to 2020, we were left to 
ponder the lasting impact of Covid-19 on all aspects of 
daily life and the Y as an organization.    

As we navigated these challenging waters, it was often 
necessary and critically important to remain focused on 
the core values of the Y and our mission to serve the 
community.  The Y has served the community for 134 
years through some historically challenging times, and it  
is still standing. Indeed, a worldwide pandemic was not 
going to shut our doors or slow us down! With a focus on 
mission, we needed to adapt and adjust to the emerging 
needs with a new plan for service delivery. 

In 2020 the Y provided the following vital services.  

• Served 8,720 meals to the men who live at the Y.
• Made 843 outreach calls to our senior members.
• Served 2775 children in our summer camps, childcare 

and youth sports.
• Provided 36,537 minutes of virtual wellness and 

educational programs.
• Delivered 5,274 hours of emergency childcare for 

essential workers.
• Provided 205 children with a full day distance 

learning program.

Each of those numbers represents the enormous 
dedication of the Y staff team, Board of Directors, 
donors, and the larger community who came together 
without hesitation to help those in need.  The Y could not 
close our facility because people needed us to provide 
critical services such as emergency childcare and housing.  
Y employees sacrificed their wellbeing and came to work. 
They adjusted, became COVID-19 experts, and found 
creative solutions for program delivery. In 2020, the 
Better Us Award Y Champion will be given to the entire 
team of Y employees who went above and beyond to 
serve others. They deserve a great deal of praise and 
gratitude!  

The Better Us Award Community Champion will be given 
to some of our incredible community partners who 
worked tirelessly for the greater good of our community. 

Michele Rulnick
President / CEOO

Our 2020 Community champions are Russell Melmed 
(Chatham Health District), Kevin Elak (Middletown Health 
Department), Marco Gaylord (Middletown Public Schools), 
and First Church of Christ, UCC (Julie Hurlburt, Allison 
Plous, Chu Ngo, Therese Nivison).

The Y Board of Directors also deserves recognition for 
their outstanding commitment and leadership. The Y 
Board effectively guided the ship and supported the Y 
staff. They gave generously of their time, talent, and 
treasure and exemplified a commitment to our mission. 
Our donors and foundations gave generous stretch gifts 
that helped keep our doors open and services 
operational. Community stakeholders were united, 
sharing resources and expertise to ensure that the most 
vulnerable in our community had basic needs and 
support. 

2020 was a year of Perseverance and Connection.  It was 
a year that tested our resiliency and required us to focus 
on the Social Responsibility component of our cause-
driven mission. FOREVER HERE FOR YOU speaks to the 
importance of the Y’s 134-year connection to the people 
of our community.  The ability to connect, serve, and 
support children, families, and individuals from diverse 
backgrounds is what makes the Y a unique community 
asset poised to adjust and adapt to the post-pandemic 
world. 

FOREVER HERE FOR YOU is a call to action to preserve 
the Y for the next generation.  The time is now to move 
forward with renewed energy and commitment to the 
future.  We are confident that by working in partnership 
with our community stakeholder’s we will have a strong  
Y serving our community for generations to come.   

COVID-19 presented a few roadblocks, but we are back 
on the right path fueled by unbridled determination to 
help our community recover, reconnect, and reengage.  

Karen Warren 
Board Chairwomen
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“I remember I stayed up that whole night 
trying to figure out what in the world am I 
going to do? I don't know how are we going 
to make this work? I emailed the school 
secretary and principal, apologizing and 
explaining that I'm a first-time kindergarten 
parent. I'm not trying to ruffle anyone, I'm 
just trying to voice my concerns and my 
fears of how this could happen without the 
Board of Ed not have something put in place 
for working families. We were fortunate 
that Steve and I were both working, but 
even with two incomes, many families were 
living paycheck to paycheck. Fortunately, 
the Y was HERE FOR US!"   

Hannah Johnson,
Parent of Distance Learning Support Participant Middlesex YMCA Distance 

Learning Program [ ]
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FOR YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

Emergency Childcare for First Responders and Medical Professionals
“When the COVID 19 pandemic began, both myself and my daughter's father work 
in healthcare facilities were impacted heavily by COVID 19. Having to worry about 
our daughter not being able to attend school in person was a worry of ours, of 
course, as it was a worry of every parent. Having the YMCA provide the emergency 
childcare program during those months was a significant help to us and to many 
other families. We did not have to worry about quitting our jobs to make sure our 
child was safe and learning. The staff was amazing. They made sure the school work 
was getting done. My daughter was continuing to learn just as she would have if

In February 20200, Katie found herself unexpectedly needing to travel away from home for a 
family emergency. She felt a sense of comfort and peace knowing that her son would receive 
stable and loving support from the Kids Korner team while she was away.  During the March 
20200 COVID shutdown, Katie worried about her son having no in-person social connections 
and the impact isolation would have on her son’s emotional health. 

“It   was  a huge sense of relief when Chaelyn immediately started with facebook live sessions. We looked forward to 
connecting with Chaelyn daily. Every night, we would tune in and experience a sense of normalcy. Chaelyn was so 
upbeat and engaging. It was reassuring when the world as we knew it felt so shattered.” 

During April, Katie needed to travel once again and quarantine for two weeks out of state. It was the experience of 
tuning in to Chaelyn’s Facebook LIVE sessions that acted as the “bridge” and kept their family connected so that she 
and her son could tune in separately and continue on with their evening routine. When it came time to return to 
school in the Fall of 2020, families faced the unknown of how different the KK experience would be with all the COVID 
restrictions.  

“Now that we are a few months into this hybrid learning situation, my son is excited to go to Kids Korner every day that he can. 
The Kids Korner team provides a wonderful experience. There is an overwhelming sense of safety and security that is just what my 
child needs, as well as plenty of fun & the sense of normalcy he was craving.”     

 Katie - Parent of Kids Korner Childcare Program

if she was in school. She also participates in the Summer Enrichment Camp program every summer which she enjoys. 
She loves to learn and the staff there always keep it interesting, even during this past summer with all of the COVID 
restrictions in place. They continued to make it fun even though there weren't field trips they could go on and outings 
they could attend. The staff did amazing things with the kids, just as they always do during the Kids Korner program 
and every other program that the Y has within the facility and within Camp Ingersoll. When school started back up in 
September, it was a hybrid schedule, part-time in school and part-time remote. The Y offered a distance learning 
support program. Once again, we did not have to worry about not being able to work so that our child could have a 
good education. They made sure her work was done every day, and her father and I did not have to worry about that at 
the end of our workdays which was amazing!”   

Emily - Medical  Professional  and  Parent  of  YMCA Youth  Program  Participant

Virtual Kids Korner Connection during March - June COVID Shutdown

ENCOURAGING THE POTENTIAL          
OF ALL YOUTH
At the Middlesex Y, we believe that all youth have incredible potential. Character development 
is taught from an early age to extend on our core values. Young people in all of our youth 
development programs are provided with leadership skills and the freedom to flourish. Our 
core values of caring, honesty, respect, and responsibility are grounded in all that we do. 
Youth are given an opportunity to discover and home in on special skills and interests that 
are not typically offered in a traditional educational setting. The Middlesex Y fosters an 
environment where all children feel included and welcomed.



In June 2020, after months of preparation and on the hottest day of the summer yet, parents drove through our newly modified 
camper drop-off area for the first day of Summer Camp 2020. Campers were nervous, excited, and eager to see what camp 
would look like during a global pandemic. Parents were excited to see their children interacting with friends they had not seen in 
months but anxious with uncertainty as to what this summer could bring. Reflecting on last summer, we can say with 
confidence;that we have learned and grown as a camp family and community this summer. Despite a global pandemic, 687 
campers met life-long friends, learned skills, and made unforgettable memories. Every year presents new challenges we, as camp 
professionals, have to navigate. These changes created opportunities to grow. We met regularly with Camp leaders across the 
state and organized roundtables for our CT Camping Community. Our Ingersoll leaders designed the new drop-off system, our 
waterfront staff designed a program enabling every camp group the chance to swim and take part in lifeguard lead instructional 
activities. Our coordinators spearheaded initiatives to run Color Games,(a camp-wide spirit competition) and Unit Time, which 
met social distancing guidelines and our new COVID-19 policies. These changes did not happen overnight but evolved from 
ideas, feedback, and a desire to create the best possible eXperience for our camp families. 
Ben Silliman, Director of Youth and Camp Ingersoll

YMCA Camp Ingersoll - Summer 2020 
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In early March of 2020, Hannah Johnson felt she and her husband were ready to send 
Emma off to kindergarten in the Middletown Public School system for Fall of 2020.  They 
were both planning to change their work schedules to be with Emma before and after 
school. They had it all planned out until COVID-19 arrived mid-March 2020. When her 
preschool shut down and Hannah began teaching her preschool class remotely, Hannah 
had to adjust quickly to being full-time online teacher while being a full-time parent.   

FOREVER THRIVING
School Age Childcare

As the COVID situation started to improve during the summer of 2020, Hannah returned to teaching in person. Emma went back to preschool 
with Hannah. At that time, masks were not mandated, but Hannah felt it was important for Emma to begin wearing a mask to school in order 
to be ready for kindergarten in the fall. In mid-August, Middletown had not yet announced its plan for the Fall.  Since Middletown’s COVID 
numbers were lower than the systems that had decided to go hybrid, it came as a bit of a shock when the announcement was made that her 
daughter would be going off to kindergarten with a hybrid schedule. Around this same time, Hannah and Steve had just learned that they were 
five months pregnant with a baby due in November of 2020.  Traditional parent orientations for incoming kindergartens had not taken place. 
In need of information, Hannah began reaching out to the school system.  

“I remember I stayed up that whole night trying to figure out what in the world am I going to do? I don't know how are we going to make this 
work? I emailed the school secretary and principal, apologizing and explaining that I'm a first-time kindergarten parent. I’m not trying to ruffle 
any one, I'm just trying to voice my concerns and my fears of how this could happen without the Board not have something put in place for 
working families. We were fortunate that Steve and I were both working, but even with two incomes, many families were living paycheck to 
paycheck.”

Principal Calabrese responded the next morning and reassured Hannah that they were working with the Y to offer childcare services for 
working parents. The Farm Hill School secretary, Brooke Carta and Amy Cardoza, Y Childcare Financial Manager, became lifelines for Hannah. 
The Y was there for her family.  Amy helped Hannah enroll Emma in our Before and After School Kids Korner childcare for the days that she 
would be attending kindergarten in-person and in the Y Distance Learning Support Program for the days that Hannah attended kindergarten 
remotely. 

“I already had the experience of me staying home with her and being her teacher and her mom wasn't going to work. It wasn't working. I 
already knew that she would get mad at me. I would get frustrated with her. At that point in time, she and I were oil and water. We also 
knew the importance of having somebody else being with her, and we wanted that for her. We didn't want her to just get used to Steve and 
I. We wanted her to get used to being with other adults with different expectations. With parents, you know children can be like, oh, if I 
complain enough, they'll do it for me.”    

With the scheduling logistics coordinated, Hannah and Steve continued working full time and Emma transitioned into trying to understand her 
complex schedule. “I think the hardest part for her is like wait I'm going to the Y or I'm going to distance learning or am I going to the Y 
cafeteria?  Everyone was very patient with us and with her. We are not a very big touchscreen family so I knew Emma was a bit behind the 
curve. We felt comfortable connecting with Mrs. Newton and the Y staff who were available when we felt like Emma needed a bit more 
encouragement or if we needed reassurance that Emma was doing things the right way.” 

Emma loved all the activities that were planned by Y staff and especially enjoyed the outside time at the Y’s outdoor space. Emma made 
strong social connections with several friends in her kindergarten class and at Kids Korner and Distance Learning. The Y is grateful for all the 
donations and grant support that helped us provide scholarships for working families who faced unexpected childcare costs during COVID. 
During 2020, community connections and perseverance helped the Y live up to this year’s theme of being FOREVER HERE FOR YOU. 

“When my director said, we’re closing down, take your tablets, take your 
documentation, and anything else you will need for the next few weeks, I felt confident. 
When the re-opening date kept getting pushed back, it began to feel a bit 
overwhelming. Emma had just turned five. The first month was fantastic. After that, she 
began to say she didn’t want to do this anymore and I didn’t blame her. I invited her to help me demonstrate activities for my preschool 
students. At first, it was ok and then it was just awful. There were a lot of tears because she just didn't enjoy it. She was not getting 
developmentally what she needed. She needed time with her friends. Social Skill development. It was pretty much just she and I together 
alone for long days.”



Danielle - Parent of a YMCA School Readiness Student

FOREVER 
LEARNING
School Readiness Preschool 

When Danielle’s daughter was ready for preschool, she 
knew the Y Preschool was where she wanted to enroll her 
daughter.

“The Y is fabulous. They are so engaged with the 
community. I work for the Chamber and had always heard 
wonderful things about the Y Preschool. I was so 
confident it was the right choice, that I put on the wait 
list early enough to have her start in the Fall of 2019. 
From the first day at drop off, I felt comfortable. The 
teachers made my daughter feel welcome. The 
communication about her day and about all the changes 
related to the pandemic was always excellent.”  

In March of 2020, when the preschool closed suddenly, 
the timing worked out beautifully for Danielle to spend 
time with her daughter, work from home and help her 
daughter stay engaged with her preschool class and 
teachers.

“At that time, things worked out in my favor. It was nice 
for her to be home with me in especially while I was
8 months pregnant with her little sister. We got spend our time together while I was working remotely during the COVID 
shutdown. I was so impressed with how quickly the preschool teachers created a way for my daughter to engage with 
them and her classmates online. They didn’t have virtual classes, which was okay because I think that would have been 
too much for us to manage. Every day, my daughter and I would look forward to checking the Facebook group to see what 
the teachers had posted. She was so excited to see the teachers reading a story and posting video messages. It was great 
for her to be able to see the teachers and keep the connection with her classmates. Parents would post pics and videos of 
their child practicing their writing, singing and reading. Staying engaged made it so much easier for my daughter to return 
when the center reopened.” 

When it came time for students to return, the Y staff focused on creating a safe and welcoming environment that included 
social distancing and creating a new traffic flow and procedures for drop off and pick up. 

“At no point was I ever really uncomfortable or uneasy about sending her back. The teachers did a great job getting them 
back in with the routine and doing everything they had to do to make sure the students were safe. It has been such a 
great experience and she is so happy that I am kind of sad about her moving on to Kindergarten in the Fall.  She has 
changed and grown so much. It’s amazing and fulfilling to see her starting to write her name and count to 100. We 
practice her skills often at home. She is totally ready for kindergarten. We will still stay involved with the Y and have 
signed her up for swim lessons. My daughter is a fish and loved her preschool swim lessons that were included in the 
preschool center program. In a few years, we will be ready to enroll our 2nd daughter and can’t wait for her to be a part 
of the Y Preschool Program."
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FOR HEALTHY
LIVINGIMPROVING OUR COMMUNITIES' 

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING
At the Y, we believe that being healthy means more than simply being physically active. It is 
about maintaining a balanced spirit, mind, and body. The Y is a leading voice on health and 
wellbeing issues, a leader in chronic disease, and committed to empowering people to lead 
fuller lives. We bring families closer together, promote healthy living, and foster connections 
through fitness, fun, and shared interests. As a result, thousands of youths, adults, and 
families receive the support, guidance and resources they need to become and stay healthy. 

When I was fully vaccinated in November, I was so excited to go back in person to take Kitch's indoor class at the Y. 
When I  told Kitch I had been doing her classes on Facebook, she said "hello" to me the next week when she was 
streaming live. It must have been so hard for them to teach to a screen but she was amazing and just as encouraging as 
if we were in the same room. I was so impressed and sure there were people there with her in the room. When she told 
me she was alone, I was even more impressed! I was amazed at how flexible the Y team was during COVID.  

I really admired how the Y provided Emergency Childcare for Healthcare workers and supported the men who live at the 
Y. The Y really did so much and just rose to the occasion. The Y has been so important to my family. My sons went to 
Kids Korner and Camp Ingersoll . They both did youth swim lessons and I started taking water exercise classes years 
ago. Both my adult sons still talk about their camp experience. I've supported the Y as a donor and have made 
arrangements to be a Legacy Donor.    

Nancy - Y Member and Supporter       

GROUP EXECISE: Virtual and Outdoors 

I would commend the Y for really stepping up and providing all these fitness opportunities 
for us. As soon as the Y closed, I was able to use the YouTube classes right away to keep 
moving. Over the summer, there were these wonderful classes at Camp Ingersoll. I did   
Kitch's Let's Get Going Class and Sue's Syncocize Class as well as the Summer Water 
Exercise classes at the Y. I was very grateful to the Y for keeping me physically active.         
I did the outdoor classes until late Fall. Kitch was still out there when it was almost dark.     
I wasn't about to do that so I stopped and then COVID restrictions limited the amount of 
people in the pool so water exercise classes stopped. I needed to find a way to keep active. 
The Y was there for me once again with a private Facebook LIVE for Group Exercise classes. 
I was very reluctant about using Facebook, but I received support from Y staff. I liked to do 
the class in real time twice a week with Kitch to help keep a schedule. If I missed the class,  
it was nice to be able to go back and take the recorded classes that were available in the 
Facebook feed.



OUTREACH PHONE CALLS TO ISOLATED SENIORS of the Y Community
Reaching out to our isolated senior members was a priority during 
the COVID shutdown. Y staff made more than 843 outreach calls 
to seniors within the Y Community. YMCA member Joyce enjoyed 
her calls and that the Y was checking in with her every once in 
awhile.  

“It was nice to speak with Kelly and Dawn. They were lovely and 
enjoyed hearing about my cooking and baking projects. When it 
was warmer weather, I was able to connect with the other 
members of the senior housing community where I live, but once it 
got colder, we were all kind of stuck inside.” 

Joyce has been coming to the Y for the past 10 years; she enjoyed 
the twice weekly water exercise classes held in the warm water 
therapeutic pool, as well as the sense of community. Just before 
the COVID SHUTDOWN, Joyce had knee surgery.  

Members of the water exercise community kept in touch while she 
was recovering. “The Y is a wonderful community! I’m looking 
forward to returning for classes starting May 26th and getting 
stronger, and a better sense of balance. I've missed the Y.”    
YMCA Member - Joyce
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Helping Family Ties Grow Stronger
"The June opening of the YMCA saved our lives. My grandson is ten years old but had few activities to become 
involved in during the summer. I am his grandmother and needed to be extra careful where I went. We spend 
quite a bit of time together in a quarantined environment, so we decided to reserve a lane for an hour and swim 
some laps. Neither of us was lap swimmers but sought out the only pool we could swim in during the hot 
months. We reserved the lane 4-5 times per week, changing up the times we swam. We enjoyed it very much and 
looked forward to wearing our bathing suits to the Y and returning home with a towel wrapped around us, 
soaking wet. What a joy!! My grandson became a stronger swimmer and started to swim 20-30 laps at each 
session. I took a Workout Water High Impact class with Kitch and swam laps the rest of the week. Our health 
improved tremendously. As the school year started, my grandson participated in distance learning at 
Macdonough School. In between his Zoom times, we'd jump in the car and rush to our appointed time at the 
YMCA. What a Godsend. The lifeguards and receptionist at the desk have been so accommodating, friendly and 
very helpful. We keep track of our laps and send the spreadsheet to his PE Teacher. He is a member of the 100-
mile club. We have managed to keep swimming 3-4 times a week since school started. If there was anything 
positive that will come out of this pandemic, it will be that we got to swim together, through his fifth grade year.                                                           

YMCA Member- Kathy
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FOR SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

GIVING BACK AND PROVIDING 
SUPPORT TO OUR NEIGHBORS
At the Y, we believe that we move individuals, families and communities forward when we work together. 
For the past 13 years, our Y has responded to society’s most pressing needs by developing innovative, 
community-based solutions and uniting people from all walks of life to participate in and work for positive 
social change. Whether advocating for healthy food options for the men who reside at the Y or giving 
people a place to connect with new friends, the Y is committed to empowering people with the resources 
and support needed to live healthy, connected, and secure lives. 

Helping Fight Food Insecurity: First Church and Ngo Chu
MIDDLETOWN PRESS Article 2020 — Just days before the pandemic closed down the state of Connecticut, First Church of 
Christ in Middletown approved a new outreach plan focusing in part on community food insecurity. 

As people moved into life under quarantine, First Church senior pastor, the Rev. Dr. Julia Burkey, said, in a prepared 
statement: “We realized that COVID-19 was amplifying the existing disparities in society and disproportionately impacting 
the people who were already marginalized. 

“We saw an emerging new need for food support, particularly on Sundays when the soup kitchen was unable to be open, 
and we also saw that our neighborhood restaurants were also suffering,” she added. “We wondered if our outreach funds 
and some volunteer organizational work could help connect restaurants with the people most at risk.” 

Community leaders were excited by the idea and came forward to help, the release added. Bryan Swan, president of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Middletown Board of Directors, connected the church with the residents of two local shelters, the Eddy 
Shelter and Middlesex YMCA. 

Chu Ngo, owner of Lan Chi Vietnamese restaurant, reached out to 
eateries on Main Street, asking if each would be able to make meals for 
one Sunday, Burkey said. The response was overwhelmingly positive. Each 
Sunday, a local restaurant prepares 80 grab-and-go lunches, and delivers 
them to the two shelters. First Church of Middletown is providing the 
funding. In addition, church and business community members agreed to 
support the restaurant of the week with their patronage. Many have 
signed on to the effort through Aug. 9, and the church expects to 
continue to schedule lunches for as long as needed, it said. 

Church members reached out to local restaurant owner Ngo Chu for help after hearing about her work to provide summer 
meals for students. Chu saw the food program as an opportunity to collaborate with restaurants that were losing 
business during the pandemic. 

“She’s fantastic! I don’t even know her, I haven’t even met her,” said Pamela Hartz-Miller, a program coordinator at First 
Church. “She’s not a member of our church and her restaurant was not even open when we started this. She has been 
unbelievable; we could not have done this without her.”  

Chu immediately connected the program with 12 restaurants, including her own, and now there are 23 businesses in the 
rotation. Chu coordinates the restaurant order and helps with delivery to the YMCA and Eddy Shelter each week. 

Lheidorn
Cross-Out
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Resident Director Message of Appreciation
As we are all aware, this past year was very difficult for everyone but I believe it was exceptionally hard for folks like the 
men who live here at the Y.  Most men housed here live at or below the poverty line and work in the service industry with 
no financial support to fall back on.  COVID made it very difficult for a number of them to continue to earn a living.  Many 
men faced the risks of losing their housing during this crisis.  Many men had their mental health put to the limit due to the 
numerous stressors of having no income to pay for food and housing.   On top of all that, they had to live in a close- 
quartered congregate setting - only exacerbating all the other issues they were experiencing.  

The generous philanthropy from the community helped in so many ways to improve their health both physically and 
mentally throughout this ordeal.  We were able to serve many weekly hot meals to the men.  This served multiple purposes 
for them.  It improved their physical health, so much, in fact, that staff would comment on how good they looked when 
interacting with them in the Y.  It built a sense of community amongst the men for added support and allowed staff time to 
communicate important details about the program and in dealing with COVID.  Knowing that they had a hot meal coming 
gave them something to look forward to as well.  That may sound silly but I cannot tell you how many times they would 
complement the meals and ask when the next would be arriving.  A simple act of providing a meal is the most basic form of 
human decency and it cannot be understated how much of an impact it was for the guys.  Lastly, an added bonus was we 
were able to help local restaurants/small businesses remain open and earning an income.  A great thing for the community 
as a whole. 

Many of the men also became very in debt due to the loss of income by the collapse of the service industry for most of the 
year.  Many were not eligible for government assistance.  Obviously, they do not have a financial safety net and therefore 
fell very far behind on their bills.  So much in fact, it would be insurmountable for them to recover even after things began 
to improve.  We used the funding to assist men with their arrearages in an effort to alleviate some of the financial 
burdens. This again helped 2-fold.  Most importantly, it helped them to remain securely housed during this unimaginable 
year.  Secondly, it helped their mental health and allowed them to focus on other expenses such as medical bills, 
medication, and other important expenses. Together both of these courses of action and spending made a tremendous 
difference in their lives.  In times like these, it really shines a light on the simple things in life, the basic needs of us all. The 
importance of housing and access to healthy food cannot be understated.  Without the support we received, the men 
would have been far unhealthier, experiencing dramatic negative mental health issues, and for many homelessness. 

James Goodin – Residence Director. 



First Church 

Middletown 
• UNITED CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 

The flowers today are dedicated to the 

Food Justice team for organizing the 

Sunday Lunch program to feed people 

at the YMCA and Eddy Shelter during 

the Pandemic. 

middlesexymca 
Middlesex YMCA 

l�I I I

'' I believe housing is a basic human 
right. Therefore, if I can play a small role in 
helping someone achieve that then that 
makes my work essential." 

Jim Goodin, Men's Residence Director 

Qsic,,UpGenius 
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The Northern Middlesex YMCA is 
committed to equity and inclusion 

by ensuring that all members of our 
community have the opportunity to 

learn, grow and thrive. We celebrate 
diversity and effectively engage, connect 

and advocate for our staff, members, and 
volunteers that will position us to respond and 

remain relevant to issues affecting our communities.

OUR COMMITMENT  
TO INCLUSION

$xxx,xxx awarded in Open Doors 
Financial Assistance Scholarships to enable 
children, adults and seniors with limited 
financial means to participate in any Y 
program or service. Significant aid is for 
childcare, afterschool care and summer 
camp, allowing parents who are low-wage 
earners to work or return to school and 
afford quality childcare. 

$409,200
in community benefits and 
services to those in need in 
our community

$409,200 awarded in Open Doors Financial Assistance Scholarships to enable children, adults and 
seniors with limited financial means to participate in any Y program or service. Significant aid is for 
childcare, afterschool care and summer camp, allowing parents who are low-wage earners to work or 
return to school and afford quality childcare. 

Why The Y Matters:
Every day the Y’s impact is felt when an individual makes a healthy choice, when a staff member inspires a child and 
when a community comes together for the common good. As a 501(c)(3) led by a volunteer board of directors, our 
organization’s intent is to foster social connectedness, strengthen support networks, and encourage investment in our 
communities which in turn serves to strengthen the foundations of our community. This is all done at no cost to the 
neighboring cities and towns, thereby lessening the burdens of government. 

Our member dues and program fees support everyday operations. However, the Northern Middlesex YMCA looks to 
individuals, businesses, and grant funders to support our annual fundraising campaigns and events. This is necessary to 
sustain all the financial assistance, charitable services and access to all income levels. $409,200 in Financial Assistance, 
free emergency childcare and distance learning programs, and housing/meal support was provided in 2020. 

The Y’s activities have significantly enhanced public access to fitness, health, educational enrichment, childcare, teen 
leadership, and numerous other services; especially among children, and the needs associated with an aging community 
and other at-risk populations. The Y is and always will be dedicated to building healthy, confident, connected and 
secure children, adults, families, and communities. 
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HERE FOR

GOOD

     OUR IMPACT AT A GLANCE
The Y is the One Place that people of all ages, color, educational level, income levels,  
orientations, identities, abilities, and religions go to because they want to – not because they have to.



YMCA IMPACT 
The Y is a cause driven non-profit organization 
dedicated to improving lives and strengthening 
community through youth development, healthy 
living and social responsibility. We believe that 
strong communities are possible when we invest 
in our children, our health, and our neighbors. 
The Y’s Open Doors and Philanthropic Programs 
allow us to live our mission by addressing 
critical community needs through programs and 
services open to all children, individuals, and 
families regardless of economic status. We are 
grateful to our community partners and the 
individuals, organizations and businesses that 
supported our cause in 2020.

$   665,866

$    70,817 

$1,016,937
$1,215,388
$  742,368
$  331,389
$   488,301
$     40,348
$     60,998
$            79,596

–

$4,712,008

$2,280,107
$1,620,145

$    767,228
$    146,551

$4,814,031

2020 FINANCIAL REPORT
REVENUE
Membership Dues & Program Income 
Childcare 
Government Funding 
Camp 
Residence  
Public Support 
Other Income 
United Way 
Rental Income  
Investment Income  
Net assets released from restrictions 

TOTAL PUBLIC SUPPORT AND REVENUE  

EXPENSES
Youth & Family Services 
Membership Services 
General & Administrative 
Fundraising

TOTAL EXPENSES 

Change in unrestricted net assets from Operations 
Total Other Income 
Change in temporary restricted net assets 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 

Net Assets – December 31, 2019
Change in Net Assets 
NET ASSETS – December 31, 2020

$ (102,023)
$   175,096

$    73,073

$11,044,509
$          73,073
$11, 117, 582

2020 SOURCES OF REVENUE 2020 MEMBERSHIP  
CONSTITUENCE

2020 OPEN DOORS 
ASSISTANCE AWARDS

 Preschool (1–5)
 Elementary (6–11)
 Jr./Sr. HS (12–17)
 Young Adult (18–29)
 Adult (30–54)
 Adult (55–64)
 Senior Adult (65+)

 Kids’ Korner B/A School
 Camp Ingersoll
Membership/Programs
 Aquatics
 Residence

1%2 %

Government Funding
Camp
Residence
Public Support
Membership
Childcare
Rental Income
Investment Income
United Way
Other Income

2 % 4 %
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Youth Development - $5,000+ 
Michael & Sharon Kearney     
Barent TenEyck
Healthy Living - $2,500+
Margaret Coe
Welles & Lillian Guilmartin
Ivar & Carol Jozus
Nancy & John Meyers
Robert Parry
David & Gail Porteus
RecDesk Software
Gail Reen
Carol Buchanan & Thomas Reimer 
Kari Weil & Michael Roth 
Michele & Michael Rulnick
Patti Anne Vassia
Social Responsibility - $1,000+
The Assante Family
Johanna & David Bond
Daniel Bonelli
Charles Britton
Phil & Marie Cacciola
Mr. Vincent Capece Jr.
Richard & Tamara Carella
Lisa & Blake Carter
Heather Chandor
Wayne & Margot Chapman 
Denise Chicoine
Mary Alice Kitch Breen Czernicki 
Dr. Anne Bingham & Ted Esselstyn 
Carol & George Gilbert
Steven & Tina Gomes
Susan & John Hall
Joan D. Hedrick
Linda & Ken Heidorn
Tamera Jackson
David & Theresa Jacob
Jay & Pamela Keiser
Joan A. Kowack
Tamara & Robert Laurie
Lori and Nicholas Lodge 
Lawrence & Patricia McHugh Sr. 
Thomas Nosal
Joseph Palladino
Ken & Debra Patrician
Andrew Tanaka & Becca Reader 
Linda Rigono
Jeffrey B. Rotwitt
Nancy Schwartz
Rohan Manning & Sarah Shapiro 
Robert & Caitlin Silliman
Kelly Smith
Dr. Michael Stehney
David & Susan Steiner
Cynthia & David Sullivan
Glenn Taylor
Susan Colby & Arthur Taylor 
Richard and Joan Tomc
James & Katie Vodola
Karen & Taylor Warren
Kara & Ryan Williams

YMCA Ambassador - $500+ 
Austin & Phyllis Sheridan
Robert & Mary Rose Barone 
Logan Dancey & Laura Baum 
Jeremy Bourret
Raymond & Sandra Bourret 
Henry Coe
Candace Crane
Robert Davie
Woodbridge & Nancy D'Oench

Wanda & Alex Dupuy
Susan Dutcher
Robert Fontaine
John & Ann Grybko
Nancy & Birtus Hall III
Edward Lang
Dr. David Larson
Kevin & Tracy Leahy
Laura Ludington
Steve Machuga
Dr. Andrea Malon
Christopher S Marino
Francine & Jon McKiernan
Sandra Olsen
Teresa Opalacz
Louis & Mary Pear
Carl and Lisa Rodenhizer
Chris Rodenhizer
Harris & Emily Shovelin
Cheryl Silliman
Kori & Eamonn Wisneski
Friend of YMCA - $250+
Tom Arcari
Gail & Paul Bakulski
Monica Belyea
Louise Berchulski
Joanne & Theodore Brainerd
Stacey Buckley
Dr. Gerald & Eileen Burke
Melanie Carfora
Patricia & Keith Charles
Mark Cosgrove
Dr. Kevin Cross DDS
Samuel and Pamela D. Crum, Jr.
Robert Eliason
Tracey & Kyle Flynn
Linda Frier
Natalie Garrison
Jack Gastler
David & Terry Gilbert
Gary & Patricia Gomola
Stephanie Heil-Grover
Betty Horne
Shravan Iyer
Cheryl Kelly
Kerline Vassell-Klaus & Gregory Klaus
Ceara & Michael Ladue
Cathy Lechowicz
Steve Lecky
Robert MacKinnon
Judith McLaughlin
Paige McMullen
John & Virginia Murphy
Dr. Wilfredo Nieves
Stanislaus & Kayoko Opalacz
Russell & Jacqueline Parmelee
Ned Pendleton
Steven Perruccio
Deborah Petruzzello
Jennifer Piascik
Gary Plourde
Tara & Craig Rahemba
Margaret and Charles Rich
Jennifer & Nick Roman
Deborah Seligmann
Deborah Shapiro
Irene & Allen Silberstein
Sterling Realtors
Arthur A. Tanner
Debra & Chris Vardon
James Vodola
Drs. Clare Manzi & Vincent Williams
Kimberly & Michael Woznyk
Lorraine Yu

YMCA Patron $100+
A & N Subway #24776, LLC
Sebastian Amenta
Miho Antoku
Autumn Sage, LLC
Michael John Awdziewicz
David & Karen Baer
William Ball
Patricia Bandzes
Elaine & Stephen Bank
Laura & Dennis Bardoni
Kristen Basiaga
Jeanine Dames & Kevin Berean
Jeanne Bishop
Dana C Bonadies
Daniel Bourret
Charlene Breen
Lydia & Spencer Brewster
Matt Brown
Shannon Hughes & Matt Brown
Sally Brunson
Jeffrey & Suzanne Burgess
Amy Cardoza
Samantha Carini
Allan & Nancy Carlson
Edward & Kathleen Carr
Mary Chandor
Cynthia Clegg
Teresa Concannon
Sherri Condon
Connecticut High School Coaches 

     Association, Inc
Judith Cook
Linda L. Cunningham
Daniels Oil Co., Inc.
Martin & Ruth Davis
Philip DeCaprio Jr.
Daniel DeFrancesco
Jim Dereynier
Diane Deroy
Paul & Jane DiMauro
Nicholas Dionne
Susan Dionne
Lindsay Dolan
Alicia Dooley
Jack & Marion Driscoll
Susan Dunn
Henry & Misty Durkee
Gail Eagleson
Alma & Robert Elder
Isabelle Esteves
James & Melissa Felter
Lon & Therese Fishman
Kathleen Flood
Laurie Frenzel
Valerie Funderburg
Darrell & Ann Marie Gagnon
Brian & Betsy Gauthier
Jonathan & Lauren Geary
Lee & Roger Gerrish
Martha Gifford
Samuel Gold
Patricia & Charles Gould
Raymond & Judith Grasso
Margaret Gregg
Joanne & Robert Grenier
Mitchell R Harris
Joyce Hatton Yarrow
Maghan Heslin
David & Patricia Hickox
Caitlin Hirsch
Jeff Mitchell & Karen Hobbes
Sylvia Monroe-Holland
Catherine Holmes
John Sullivan & Julie Isidro

Jackie & Jeff Ivans
Aubrey Johnson
Carol A Jones
Janice Keeman
Thomas Kelleher
Timothy Kelley
Anonymous
Johanna Kerr
Sean Kiernan
Andrea Kowalsky
Kuhn Employment 
Opportunities
Donna Lambertson
Kenneth Landy
Dolores & Peter LaPointe
LDD Interiors
Denise Learned
Maureen O'Connor & Lee 
LeBlanc
Marc & Judith Levin
Nancy Liddell
David Loffredo
Joyce Lowrie
Sarah Luft
W. Sophie & Lawrence
Lundigan
Martinez Measurements, LLC
Ronald & Lois McCutcheon
Mary McFeeley
Douglas H McKain & Ruth
Penfield
Katherine McRae
Sigrid McWilliams
Jim & Leah Meyer
Travis Meyers
Karen A Minogue
Diane Mischke
Mohawk Mountain Ski Area
Barbara Mongillo
Robert Mosca
Janet Murphy
Kimberly Napp
Judith & Robert Norton
Nourish Coaching Services
Taiwo & Adindu Nwachuku
Mr. Russell Charles Outler
Richard Patrick
Helen Peaslee
Jacques Pepin
Sheila Peterson
Rose & Daniel Petronella
Glen Pine Glen Builders
Hector M. Pinero
PMJ Electric Co.
Bryan & Alice Pollard
Thomas & Cynthia Prue
Deborah Brennan & Andrew
Rapp
Reid & Riege Foundation
Carl Reier
Patricia & Rosario Rizzo
Cora Rodenhizer
Tad Rogala
Mr. Christopher M. Rowe
Diane Rubacha
Julius & Loretta Rubin
David Rulnick
Howard & Jane Rulnick
Melanie & Keith Russell
William Ryczek
George & Babette Scheer
Richard & Linda Schroth
Michael & Valerie Seaver
Sheraton Hartford South
Juliana Shortell
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YMCA Patron $100+ (cont)
David & Teresa Shulman
Benjamin Silliman
Lisa Marie Smey
Richard Solomon
George & Lisa Stafford
David & Susan Steiner
Archie and Barbara Stone
Chris & Amy Strickland
Mary Swaykus
Bryon & Lisa Thayer
The Dogwood Tree
Douglas Thomesen
Sean Maloney & Valerie 
Tranlongo
Alyson & Ryan Ulstad
Joan Veit
Walgreens
Gary Wallace
Steven Wallett
Anonymous
Cathy & Robert Wardwell
Westfield Volunteer Fire Dept.
Keith Wiemert
Peter Wojewodzki
Gisele L. Wright
Brian Yakey
Louise Young
Julie Yulo-Medeiros
Tessie Zaczek
Russell & Kathleen Zentner
Charles & Mary Zieminski

YMCA Supporter $25+
A Pocketful of Posies
Elizabeth Agostinucci
Sarah Ali
Kathleen Allen
Jennie A. Amato
Sheila Anastas
Susan Arsenault
Mohit Bachhav
Paulette Bacon
Karyn Bailey
Scott Bishel & Lynn Baldoni
Patricia Bandzes
Ryan Barber
Johannes Baris
Matthew Barrett
Greg Bazydola
Gilford Beaulieu
Esther Beierle
Laura Bevis
Betsy Bielefield
Jon Biller
Hilal & Sabri Bilsel
Body Kneads Therapeutic 
Massage
Scott Bontempo
Aaron Bourret
Bethany & Sean Boyle
Amy, Edward, Ted & Shawn 
Brennan
Dawn Brodeur
Virginia Brown
Catherine Brutzman
Mallory Buckingham
Kristen & Dan Capitanio
Helen Capizzi
Christopher & Linda Carlo
Stephanie & Wayne Carlson
Marian Carrillo
Kevin Charette
Thomas & Sueyoung Chi
Susan Clayton

Sheryl Butler-Cloutier & Carl 
          Cloutier
Ann Marie Colebrook
Courtney Coleman
Edward Copeland
Joshua Coscia
Chris & Tara Cruz
Alicia Currier
Albert Dadario
Robert D'Andrea
Christopher Darby
David & Maurine Darling
Pamela Dawkins
Lisa DeMelis
Brian C. DiBella
Madelyn & Francis Diemand
Joanne DiMauro
Kelly Dougherty
Dawn Dubay
Stacey & Michael Durand
Kasie Eason
Janice Eastman
EG Salon
Fred M. Ellis
Margaret Fair
Teresa Fanska
Salvatore & Donna Fazzino
Rebecca Fennessy
Paula Fernald
Daniel & Luanne Filer
Lori Flynn
Ulysses Fordham
Michael W. Fraulino
Julian Freeman
Nanette Fresher
Donald & Cynthia Friedman
Kristen & Michael Furtak
Donald & Pauline Gadbois
Lora Gagner
Robert Gatehouse
Michele & Scott Genest
Jacquelyn Girgenti
Barry & Judy Goldfarb
James Goodin
Gotta’s Farm
Gouveia Vinyards
Beth Gyngell
Carina Halloran
Richard Hanley
Kaitlyn Hebert
Beverly & Joseph Heffernan
Jessica Hendrickson
Kathleen Hennessey
Ruth Veleta & Robert Hennessey
Stephen & Karen Henry
Elizabeth & Stephen Hibino
Diana Hinton
Joan M. Holley
Hometown Market
Melissa and Jeremy Hoon
Marilyn M. Horn
Amy Howard
Susan Howell
Deborah Huscher
Debi Iannuzzi
Raymond & Marion Irizarry
ION Restaurant
Diane Jackson
Robert Jakubiec
Karen James
Anna Jameson
Judith Jascot
Elizabeth M Johansmeyer
Catherine Johnston
Brad Jubelirer

Christine Delia Kane
Dhruv Kekare
Renee Kelley
Emily Kenning
Nancy Korb
Donna & Henry Koritkoski
Suzanne Kowack
Sharon Krantz
Stewart & Sandra Kristiansen
Lina Kronenberger
Tim Kumnick
Rick Palarczyk & Margo 
Lachowicz
Jen Lafave
Ben & Deb Lagana
Jessica Lamb
Mary & Neil Lavado
Mr. Eun Joo Lee
Matthew Lesser
Meghan Lheureux
Peter Licnikas Jr.
Donna Lisitano
Heather Lodge
Leslie Logiudice
Timothy & Carmela Lombardo
Jerome & Patricia Long
Terresa Long
Laura Ludington
Mari Lynd
Carlee MacDonald
Carla MacKay
Charles Marino
Carolyn May
Jacqueline McDowell
Karen Meiman
Benjamin Merris
Gian-Lorenzo Metzger
Arthur Solomon Meyers
Brian & Susan Michel
Dianne Mirabito-Hough
Kathleen & Nabil Mishriky
Jessica Mitchell
Patricia Mitchill
Mondo
John Myers
Kan Ni
Donna & Gary Nolan
Nomad’s Outdoor Adventure
David & Elise O'Brien
Michael Orfao
Paula Paige
Robyn Parker
Kelly Pellegrino
John Peplau
Andrew Kurt Peterson
Louise Petroka
Mrs. Brenda Pierko
Pine Grove Cemetary
Ethel Pippin
Daniel Plourde
Allison Plous
Michael & Kristen Powers
David Quast
Tracy Raicik
Karen & John Rettenmeier
Jesse Revicki
Gail Reynolds
Gail & Dan Reynolds
Sharon Riley
Warren Rillstone
Jacqueline D. Ritter
Mary Ann Roberts
Rebecca Robinson
Andrea Fassler & Howard 
Rosenbaum

Christina Rowe
Mackenzie Rulnick
Salvatore & Rose Russo
Vilma Sajus
Robin Salisbury
Frances & Joel Sampson
Carrie Santore
Albert & Nancy 
Santostefano
Saavy Swap
Nathan Capitanio & Tara 
Scagliarini
Nancy & Richard Schempf
Geoffrey Schirm
Susan Schirm
Sonya Schoell
Linda Schroeder
Katherine Schunk
Patricia A. Scully
Thomas J Serra Memorial 
Scholarship Fund
Barbara & Robert Sequenzia
Seven Angels Theatre
Nancy Sheehan
Lisandra Sierra
Fred Silliman
Rebecca Silliman
Samuel Silliman
Ellen Silva
Ervin Simkins
Roynn Simmons
Barbara Smith
Martin & Sallyann Snitkin
Maryann Snyder
Spread Cheese Co
Mary L. Stanco
Deborah Steuerwald
Connie Stilwell
Sheila Stoane
Judith Suski
Karen Swartz
George Sweetland
Caryn Swensen
Julie Szolomayer
The Country Farmer
John & Corinne Tillotta
Justin & Jennifer Tokarz
Dee Tulinski
Bosko & Kathy Trputec
Lisa Urso
David Vance
Lisa & Anthony Ventrelli
Keith Vinci
Linda & Ronald Voccio
Wadsworth Atheneum
Diane Wallach
Ryan Wallach
Teri Walsh
Tricia Walton
Zoemma Warshafsky
Rick Waterman
Mal Bochner & Ann 
Wightman
Cara Williamson
Laurie Wyman
Kevin & Jennifer Zettergren
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midymca.org/give/
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Middlesex YMCA

Middlesex YMCA

Middlesex YMCA

Middlesex YMCA

FOUNDATIONS & 
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Visionary - $50,000+ 
Peach Pit Foundation
Middlesex United Way

Founders -  $25,000+ 
Community  Foundation  of 
Middlesex County, Inc.

Arthur and Edythe Director Family    
YMCA Camp Ingersoll Fund    
Barbara Weeks Hart and the George

H. Hart Memorial Fund
Live Local Give Local Fund
The Ingersoll Outdoor Center Fund 

Benefactors- $ 10,000+
Cornelia T. Bailey Foundation
Drummond Family Philanthropic Fund Liberty 
Bank Foundation
NBPA Foundation 
Travelers Championship’s Birdies for Charity 

Youth Development - $5,000+
Joey Logano Foundation
The Barnes Foundation
Sgt. Dingwall Golf Tournament

Healthy Living - $2,500+
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
City of Middletown
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation 
Eversource Energy Foundation
The Benevity Community Impact Fund

Social Responsibility - $1,000+ 
Bristol-Meyers Squibb Foundation Leventhal 
Family Charitable Foundation Pfizer 
Foundation

YMCA  Ambassadors - $500+
Community Services Fund-Central Region 
Edgewell Charitable Trust
EIS Foundation, Inc.

YMCA Friends - $250+
Central Connecticut Women's Club, Inc.

Prime Source *
ShopRite of Cromwell *
Sterling Realtors
Stylz by Patty, LLC
The Country Framer *
The Flood Law Firm, LLC
The Nutrition Spot LLC
Uncle Bob's Flower & Garden Center
Up In Smoke *
Young’s Printing
Webster Bank
Whittlesey
Zulu Nyala Group *
*In-Kind

HERITAGE CLUB

Salvatore Barone*
Kendrick Bellows
Mal Bochner
Susan Bransfield
George Brown Jr.
Sally Brunson
Eileen & Jerry Burke
Harry Eben Burr
Joan Cambria
Arthur Director*
Nancy & Woodbridge D'Oench
Ed Drysgula Sr.
Janet & William Evison
Julie Flagg
Barbara & Richard Gibbons
Welles Guilmartin
Deb Hager
John Hall
Joyce Hatton Yarrow
Marcia & David Kalayjian
Ron Klattenberg
Irwin Knafel
Joan A. Kowack
Mabel & James Matschulat
Francine & Jon McKiernan
Jane McMillan
Sigrid McWilliams
Amy & Bruce Parmenter
Robert W. Rice*
Irene & Allen Silberstein
Helen & Irwin Sitkin
Kelly Smith
Bob Spencer
Charles & Joan Stone
Kathy & Frank Sumpter
Joan & Richard Tomc
Patti Anne Vassia
Dorothy* & Michael Waller
Nancy Zimmer
*Deceased

The Middlesex YMCA is 
grateful for all contributions. If 
your name has been omitted 
or displayed incorrectly, or if 
you wish to make a change 
please call the Development 
Office at 860-343-6232.

MIDDLETOWN  CT  06457

BUSINESS PARTNERS

Youth Development:
Egidio Assante Wealth Management*

Healthy Living:
Comcast
Liberty Bank 
Suburban Stationers*

Strong Communities:
A & A Office
Change Inc.
Insurance Provider Group Updike, Kelly 
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C. 

BUSINESS DONORS & 
SPONSORS

Arborview Dental Care, LLC
Bill’s Auto Repair & Tire
Charles IT
Connecticut Lighting Centers Crescent 
Street OB/GYN
Diversified Building Services
Durham Manufacturing Co.
Hubert E. Butler Construction Co.
M A & M Inc./dba Aresco Construction 
Malloves Jewelers of Middletown * 
Middlesex Health
Middletown Toyota
Motion, Inc.*
NFP
Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine 
Center
Portland True Value
Precision Plastic Products, Inc.
Prime Source *
RecDesk Software
Snyder Civil Engineering, LLC
Sterling Realtors
The Flood Law Firm, LLC
Uncle Bob's Flower & Garden Center 
Yellowbarn Films, LLC
Webster Bank
Whittlesey

* In-Kind

* In-Kind
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NORTHERN MIDDLESEX YMCA
Middlesex YMCA 
99 Union Street
Middletown, CT 06457 

www.midymca.org
   @MIDDLESEXYMCA         @MIDDLESEXYMCA @MIDDLESEXYMCA

OFFICERS:
Karen Warren Chairwoman
Andrew Tanaka Vice Chairman
Kelly Smith Secretary
Rohan Manning Treasurer

Eileen Burke
Woodbridge A. D'Oench
Sigrid B. McWilliams

YMCA LEADERSHIP STAFF
Michele Rulnick
Heather Chandor
Candace Crane
Ceara Ladue
Nick Dionne
Natalie Garrison
James Goodin
Amber Creighton Pandey
Lori Lodge
Ben Silliman
Rick Solomon

President / CEO 
VP of Operations
VP of Youth Development & Community Relations 
School Age Programs Director 
Aquatics Director
Finance Director
Residence Director
Preschool Director
Director of Fund Development           
Youth and Outdoor Center Director
Facility and Grounds Director

YMCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Johanna Bond
Jeremy Bourret
Carol Buchanan
Philip Cacciola
Derrick Gibbs Jr.

Tamera Jackson
Tamara Laurie
Joseph Palladino
Robert Parry
Keith Weimert

DIRECTOR EMERITITUS

BOARD MEMBERS:

The Northern Middlesex YMCA Board of Directors lend 
guidance, determine policy, and raise funds to help support 
long and short term goals.

The visionary leadership of these volunteers helps our 
Y association provide extraordinary experiences for 
individuals and families throughout Northern 
Middlesex County and beyond.

WE THANK YOU!
  We appreciate our community’s support and 

acknowledgment of our community impact.
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